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WELCOME TO THE UWLHC!

Hi there, I’m Lara!
I’m the Vice President of UWLHC and more importantly the fresher liason for the club,
meaning I’m the one to come to if you have any questions! We have put together this
Fresher Pack to give you a slightly better understanding of the club and what to expect
when you join. Whether you are a seasoned hockey player or someone who is just
thinking about trying something new - have a read of the following pages and
hopefully we can convince you what an amazing experience UWLHC can bring to your
first year at Warwick. We understand there is a lot of uncertainty right now concerning
COVID-19 and we too rely on the regulations of both the university and England
Hockey. Have a look at the COVID info page a bit later on to see how you can still get
involved, be updated with our most recent news and what we’ve been up to in
lockdown!

A little about the club: I want to make it clear how EVERYONE is welcome at UWLHC.
When it comes to hockey a big number of our members had never played before or
only played a little and I cannot express enough how there is a team for everyone. We
have 3 teams who play in both a Wednesday BUCS league (against other universities)
and a local Saturday league. The 4s take part in a friendly Sunday league and are
more focused on the social aspect of hockey. We also have loads of socials (a lot of
which are sober socials!) and love to celebrate the results of our matches on a
Wednesday night at Pop! UWLHC is always involved in fundraising activities and enjoys
socialising with other sports clubs on campus too. Whether through your team, family,
or year group the hockey club creates so many friendships and is a real family that
will last throughout your whole
uni experience.
 
We can’t wait for you to get involved and hopefully
meet you at the start of the year. Here I would 
normally encourage you to come and see us at 
the Sports Fair, on Sports Day and at Tasters and
 Trials, but in the meantime make sure you add us 
on social media to stay updated with how these 
events are going to look with social distancing.
Stay in touch, but mainly stay safe and well!

Lara x

a message from your vice-president

Lara Wildenberg
lara.wildenberg@warwick.ac.uk



WARWICK UNIVERSITY
LADIES HOCKEY

Facebook Website

@UWLHC
Instagram

@UWLHC
Twitter

UWLHC
Snapchat LinkedIn

Take a browse at our blog
posts, information and the

calendar

Follow to see our match
updates, results and

reminders!

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK
LADIES HOCKEY CLUB

Check out our alumni contacts,
sponsorship news and

opportunities.

WHERE TO FIND US!

Keep up to date with the club
with posts, results and events!

WWW.UWLHC.CO.UK

Have a look at our team
photos and action shots

Watch our stories and use the
filters!



How to stay in touch with us during lockdown and what hockey will look like when we return!

                        All of us at UWLHC are very excited to play again, but we are waiting
on the guidelines of Warwick Sport and England Hockey before we can tell how the

sport is going to look in preseason and at the start of the next academic year.
England Hockey’s Roadmap to Return to Play describes the 5 steps before returning to

hockey as usual - one-to-one training, socially distanced training, small group
training, and intra-club and local match play - before full leagues resume

competitively. We are still hoping to start Saturday league in September but it may be
delayed. Our BUCS league on Wednesdays will have different regulations in place.
Overall we can’t predict what the 2020/21 season will look like, but we are keen to

get back on the astro when we can!

Going from a jam-packed Term 2 full of socials and hockey to lockdown was a
strange adjustment but we’ve been staying in touch with each other online. A

‘UWLHC Fitness’ group was made to motivate each other to stay active and where
we share our favourite (or rather least-favourite) home workouts, and biweekly

we Zoom each other for a group home-workout. We even managed to raise
£2,705 for the NHS by individually running 10k at home, after the Draycote Water
10k was cancelled. Our wonderful Social Secs hosted a number of online socials

including Virtual Circle, Wellbeing Coffee Mornings, a quiz with UWMHC, a cocktail
night and yoga during Mental Health Week. Our exec meetings have also moved

online and we are eagerly coming up with ways to adjust the club to social
distancing for the coming year!

This is another difficult one to predict and we cannot speak on behalf of the
university’s plans for new students. Whatever your fresher year looks like,

there will still be ways to get involved with the hockey club - whether this is
virtual socials or a delayed tasters/trials! Please follow us on social media
where there may be others in your situation and you can stay updated with

our plans for the future!

CORONAVIRUS
How is COVID going to affect the following season?

How is COVID going to change my fresher experience?

What we’ve been up to in lockdown!



Lauryn Maine 
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  lauryn.maine@warwick.ac.uk

Beth Walton
Treasurer 

beth.walton@warwick.ac.uk

Lara Wildenberg
Vice President 

       lara.wildenberg@warwick.ac.uk

Rebecca Hall  
1st XI Captain

r.hall.9warwick.ac.uk

Sian Gallagher
Social Secretary

   sian.gallagher@warwick.ac.uk

Chelsea Hegarty-Swain 
Match Secretary

  c.hegarty-swain@warwick.ac.uk

Amber Macoscar
4th XI Captain 

      amber.macoscar@warwick.ac.uk

Natasha Jones
2nd XI Captain

        natasha.e.b.jones@warwick.ac.uk

Hennessey Murray 
Tour Secretary

    henney.murray@warwick.ac.uk

Charlotte Thomas 
 Communications Secretary   

        charlotte.thomas.1@warwick.ac.uk

Kate Evans 
3rd XI Captain

k.evans@warwick.ac.uk

Smita Sinha
Welfare Secretary

 smita.sinha@warwick.ac.uk

Rhiannon Holt 
Club Captain

rhiannon.holt@warwick.ac.uk

Eve Wedderburn 
Charities Secretary

      eve.wedderburn@warwick.ac.uk

Evie Smith
Social Secretary

eve.smith@warwick.ac.uk

MEET THE EXEC!

These girls will be running the club this

year, and will be on hand to answer

any and all of your hockey or uni

related questions - don't hesitate to ask!



WHAT TO EXPECT THIS
YEAR!

Adoptions

Dom Tour

Hockey Ball

CMD Dance

Fresh Factor

Varsity

Circle

Exec Elections

Foreign Tour

Skool Dayz

 Bar Crawls

Sports Ball

Family Charity Month

Charity Hockey Tournament

Hockey Christmas Meal

UWLHC 1s vs UWMHC 4s



MON

training
6:00-8:00

TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN

fitness
7:30-8:30

BUCS
matches

circle
and pop!

training
7:45-9:30

1s-3s
wwhl

matches

4S
wwhl

matches

A WEEK IN THE LIFE OF
THE UWLHC

IMPORTANT DATES:

Due to Coronavirus, Sports fair, Tasters and
Trials are all yet to be confirmed. All our

events for Welcome Week will be posted on
our social media pages so follow us for

updates!



WE ASKED LAST
YEARS FRESHERS

ABOUT THEIR
EXPERIENCE....

"I picked a stick up for the

first time this September,

discovering a love for the

sport and now can’t imagine

my uni life without UWLHC".

Lexie Hall, 2nd Year Fresher

"UWLHC honestly made my first year
at uni! By no standards am I the best

player out there, but training
sessions are always enjoyable and

welcoming for all. Even if you’re not
the keenest player, the socials are

brilliant and I would hugely
recommend joining!"Beth Walton, First Year Fresher

"Joining a sports club in my 3rd year
was a bit intimidating and I was scared

everyone would have created their
friends already but after the taster

session and the first few weeks I met so
many lovely people who made me feel

so welcome. If you’re thinking about
joining just do it!"

Ella Buckley, Third Year Fresher

Hockey gave me the chance to
make friends for life at

university. I love the socials
and they kept me going when it

was hard being away from
home!

Evie Smith, First Year
Fresher



I've never played
 hockey before, can I join?
Absolutely!! We welcome people

of all abilities and we have a kind

of social team, where beginners

have the opportunity to learn and

develop their skills as well as

make friends with other members

of the club!

I’m worried about 
university drinking 
culture, will I feel 
left out if I don’t drink?

FAQs
Smita's

Usually, at the very beginning of

term 1 we have trials where we can

assess your skill and decide which

team you would fit best in but we

also have taster sessions  if you

don't want to take hockey too

seriously! We have three

competitive BUCS teams and a kind

of social team. After this, if you feel

that you would like to move teams,

you are more than welcome to

discuss this with the club captain to

see what you can do .However, due

to the current coronavirus situation,

it is difficult to tell when we are

able to have these sessions.

If you choose not to drink, that it

is absolutely fine! There is no

requirement to drink at any of our

socials! You might see that there

are girls who don’t mind drinking

but no one will pressure you to

drink at all! You can still be very

involved in university and hockey

life and socials without drinking

alcohol and it definitely won’t

impact you making friends within

the club!

How are teams picked?

Hi, my name is Smita and I am your

Welfare sec! I am available to you

and everyone in the club for any

support you might need or like! You

can come to me for just a general

chat or report to me about

something more serious or even

address any concerns! It doesn’t

matter what you need me for, I will

always be there to help you and if I

can’t offer a solution, I will help

direct you to someone that can!



FAQs

How much does
joining cost?

So currently, you’d need to pay

for the Warwick Sports Club

Membership Fee: £55 (although

this may be subject to an

increase), the fed fee: £32 and the

uwlhc fee: £6. This money helps

to pay for the booking of pitches

and the use of our incredible

facilities that we use quite a lot as

a club! It allows us to have access

to excellent Warwick Sport

facilities for all of our teams!

So each family is a group of girls

from a variety of years and you

will be able to join a family and

get to know the girls! You will

have a family head who is a

mum-like figure! She’ll help you

to get to know your other

“family” members and will help

you settle into the club! With

families, you can get to know

girls all over the club and girls of

different years! As well as

families, we also have a sister

system! Your “sister” will be an

older girl that may do your

course or a similar course to you

and you can also talk to her as

well if you have any concerns!

What are families?

7

Smita's

Circle and Pop 

happens every Wednesday

night! Circle is essentially 

when societies come together and

play a series of drinking games and

chant songs, however, there is no

pressure to drink alcohol at all if

you don’t want too!. Straight after

circle, you can go into Pop, which

is a club night in the SU but with

fun and cheesy music! If you don’t

want to attend circle and/or pop,

that’s absolutely fine but we

definitely welcome you to join us in

whatever socials you like! However

with the current coronavirus

situation, we're not sure when we

will have our circle and pop back. 

What is Circle and Pop?



FAQs
Smita's

What is tour?

What are adoptions?

Who can I talk to?
You can talk to your VP Lara,

who is also your fresher liaison

and your Welfare, Smita! You

can also talk to any member

of exec if you’d like! You can

come to us for anything,

whether that be a general chat

or if you have any questions,

concerns or problems, we’re

always here for you! Don’t

hesitate to come to us if you

want to chat about anything.

However, if you’d like to let us

know something anonymously,

we use the app AskHonest and

we can communicate with you

there without us knowing who

you are, if that makes you feel

more comfortable! All

conversations you have with us

will be kept between us and if

we somehow cannot help, we

will help to direct you to

someone who can!

At the end of term 1 the UWLHC

goes on a DOM tour with the mens

club! It’s to a mystery location in the

UK and is a lot of fun! It would be

arranged by our wonderful tour sec,

Henney, who would plan for lovely

activities to do in the day and some

incredible nights out! This is a really

fun opportunity to consider! Then in

Easter, the club plan a foreign tour

which lasts less than a week.

However, this would not be a

mystery location, you would know

beforehand!

Adoptions are usually an eventful

night in term 1 where freshers are

finally adopted into the club!! While

it is eventful, it is a fun night and a

uwlhc highlight! However, we would

like to stress that we will never make

you do anything you don’t want too

and there will always be people there

to look after you! This is a night

where you are meant to have fun so

don’t worry, there are plenty of

people who you can talk to about

this and we will look after you

through the night and make sure

you’re happy and safe! However,

we’re not sure if adoptions will

happen due to the current

coronavirus situation, but we hope

we will still be able to do this!



UNI RESOURCES: WHO
CAN HELP?

Student Support Services (Wellbeing) can be used for mental health issues,
practical issues, safety issues, etc. – ground floor of University House:
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/studentsupport/ You can also contact Student
Support if you are concerned about someone else’s behaviour, mental health,
or safety.

Emergency - 024 765 22222 (If you need to dial 999, you should then dial
this number as well) 
Non-Emergency –024 765 22083

Personal Safety:
University Security Office:

Coventry Rape and Sexual Abuse Centre (CRASAC) - www.crasac.org.uk/
Students’ Union Advice Centre - second floor of SUHQ -
www.warwicksu.com/advice/ 

Sex & Relationships:

Nightline provide pregnancy tests, condoms, lube, tampons, sanitary towels,
attack alarms, etc. for free - the Nightline building is located between New
and Old Rootes.
Drop-In Sexual Health Clinics offer free, confidential STI testing, sexual health
advice, and contraception. These clinics are held several times a year in the
SUHQ building.

Disability Services:
Disability services include services such as advice on services in the university,
barriers to study related to disability or learning difficulty, Disabled Students
Allowance and options if you think you are dyslexic. Located on ground floor
of University House, Building number 65 on Campus Map.

Mental Health:
University Counselling Service
 https://warwick.ac.uk/services/counselling 
The Mental Health & Wellbeing Team
Your Personal Tutor
GP @ Health Centre

These are just a few

ideas about who and

where to go to at

Warwick - this list is

not exhaustive!



It's going to be a

great year!


